M oyaMoya collaterals develop in response to diverse occlusive vasculopathies affecting the basal arteries, most frequently the distal ICA and proximal segments of the ACA and MCA. 19 Although atherosclerotic disease is a presumed cause of moyamoya collateral formation in some patients, 2, 19 pathological descriptions of the secondary proliferative vasculopathy (the moyamoya collateral vessels) are scarce. 8, 10, 13, 17, 25, 26 In this report we present the histopathological findings in a 44-year-old man with moyamoya phenomenon secondary to atherosclerosis.
Case Report

Patient History
This 44-year-old Caucasian man with significant atherosclerotic risk factors presented with an ischemic stroke involving his left MCA territory. His angiogram (Fig. 1 ) demonstrated occlusion of the left supraclinoid ICA, with associated moyamoya collaterals. There was extensive intracranial occlusive disease: both A 1 segments of the ACA were absent. Collateral flow to the left MCA was via moyamoya and pial collaterals from the distal branches of the ACA.
The patient underwent a PET study as part of a research protocol. This demonstrated significant increased oxygen extraction in the affected hemisphere (not shown). Plans were made for surgical revascularization; however, he suffered a fatal symptomatic hemorrhagic transformation of his basal ganglionic ischemic infarct.
Pathological Findings
On gross inspection the brain appeared edematous Atherosclerotic disease has been suspected as a cause of moyamoya disease in some patients but has not, to the authors' knowledge, been confirmed by pathological studies. The authors present the histopathological findings in a patient with moyamoya collateral formation associated with atherosclerotic occlusive disease of the distal internal carotid artery (ICA). Typical atheromatous changes were evident in the distal ICA and proximal middle cerebral artery. In addition, intimal thickening, fibrosis, and abnormal internal elastic lamina were present in these vessels. These findings are common in moyamoya but not in atherosclerotic disease. Proliferation and enlargement of the lenticulostriate arteries in the basal ganglia was also identified. Moyamoya phenomenon secondary to atherosclerotic disease has similar histopathological features to idiopathic moyamoya phenomenon, both in the affected large basal arteries and lenticulostriate collaterals. These findings support the hypothesis advanced by Peerless that moyamoya is a 2-step process involving an obliterative vasculopathy of the terminal ICA and a secondary proliferative response. This article contains some figures that are displayed in color on line but in black-and-white in the print edition. and congested, with associated herniation syndromes, most notably involving the left uncal and subfalcine regions. Coronal sections demonstrated the large intracerebral hemorrhage, with much of the surrounding tissue appearing soft and necrotic. Additionally, there was focal Duret (secondary brainstem) hemorrhage in the pons as further evidence of cerebral herniation. The brain was generally soft and friable, but the circle of Willis was carefully dissected prior to sectioning and showed widespread abnormalities (Fig. 2 ). This included yellow-white atheromatous plaques involving proximal portions of both MCAs, increased branching of the left MCA, 2 large branches of the left ACA, only a short attenuated right ACA, patchy atherosclerosis of other major vessels, and clusters of small arterial branches seen at multiple sites.
Sections of the arteries of the circle of Willis (Fig.  3) showed patchy atherosclerosis with narrowed to completely occluded lumens, fibrocellular intimal thickening, marked tortuosity of the IEL, and attenuation of the media; there were also numerous small collateral branches, especially in sections from the left MCA, probably correlating with the "puff of smoke" appearance described on angiography. Sections cut through the left MCA and right PCA (Fig. 4) show atherosclerotic changes with intimal thickening at bifurcations (Fig. 4A ) and multiple smallcaliber collateral branches (Fig. 4B , smooth-muscle actin immunostain) adjacent to the main artery. Sections through the basal ganglia (Fig. 5 ) demonstrated enlarged ( Fig. 5C ; hypertrophy) lenticulostriate arteries, with multiple parallel adjacent channels.
Discussion
Peerless 19 suggested in 1997 that the moyamoya phenomenon is probably a secondary and variable response to a variety of occlusive vasculopathies, including atherosclerotic disease, that involve the terminal ICA and its branches. This report provides histopathological evidence that atherosclerotic occlusive disease can indeed lead to secondary moyamoya collateral formation. In addition, this report adds to the literature regarding the histopathological nature of moyamoya collaterals themselves.
Patients with bilateral idiopathic arterial occlusive disease and moyamoya collateral formation are consid- ered to have moyamoya disease, although it is not clear that their diseases share a common source. 7 In those with known occlusive vasculopathies, such as the patient presented in this report, the disorder has been defined as secondary moyamoya disease. The phenotype of moyamoya disease differs considerably between Asian and North American patients. In Asia, the disorder is most common in children and has a bimodal distribution. 11, 12, 24 Asian adults present more frequently with hemorrhage than with ischemic events. There is a slight predilection for males in the adult population. 11 In North America and Europe, the most common presentation is in young adult women with ischemic events. [4] [5] [6] 9, 14, 19 Some recent registry data from Japan suggest that the Asian phenotype may be shifting to resemble the North American form. 3 Histopathological studies of the basal arteries in Asian patients with moyamoya disease performed at autopsy have demonstrated intimal thickening with smoothmuscle proliferation and abnormal IEL, without features of atherosclerotic disease. 16, 21, 23, 25 Similar findings of intimal thickening, fibrosis, and abnormal IEL have been shown in North American patients with moyamoya. 1, 4, 6, 15 In the present case, atherosclerotic stenosis and occlusion were identified on gross inspection and histological examination (Figs. 2-4) . Interestingly, duplication and abnormal thickening of the IEL was also present (Fig. 3E) , similar to that reported in the idiopathic occlusive process associated with moyamoya collateral formation. This is not common in atherosclerotic disease and may reflect some response related to the vasoproliferative signals that trigger the development of the moyamoya collaterals.
The pathological descriptions of the lenticulostriate vessels (the moyamoya collaterals) have been variable. Yamashita and colleagues 25 reported on 22 Asian patients with moyamoya disease, 19 of whom presented with hemorrhage. These investigators described 2 types of moyamoya-associated perforating vessels. The first are moyamoya collateral vessels, which are predominantly perforating dilated arteries with thin walls, attenuated media, and segmentation of the IEL. 22, 25 Microaneurysms are common in this group of vessels and are thought to be the cause of hemorrhage. 18 The second type of perforating vessels are thick-walled stenotic arteries with concentric fibrocellular intimal thickening, duplication of the IEL, and fibrosis of the tunica media. 25 These are often collapsed and thrombosed, and may account for ischemic symptoms. In our patient we found multiple thin-walled vessels in the subarachnoid space (Fig. 4B ) and evidence of proliferation, with multiple small new vessels adjacent to perforating arteries in the basal ganglia (Fig. 5C ). No microaneurysms were identified.
In one other North American autopsy case of moyamoya phenomenon, the patient was found to have occlusion secondary to arterial dissection, without the typical intimal thickening and discontinuity of IEL reported in Asian patients meeting the definition of moyamoya disease. 20 In this patient with moyamoya phenomenon secondary to atherosclerotic occlusive disease, the large-artery occlusive process shared many similarities with patients with moyamoya disease: intimal thickening, fibrosis, IEL irregularity, and duplication were found in the stenotic and occluded basal arteries. These findings are unusual in atherosclerotic disease and may reflect responses to vasoproliferative signals. In addition, we found that the moyamoya collateral vessels were characterized by both hypertrophy and proliferation. These findings support the hypothesis that moyamoya disease is a 2-step process involving a potentially multifactorial underlying occlusive vasculopathy and then a secondary vasoproliferative response that results in moyamoya collateral vessels in some patients. 
